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July 79,2071

Via Elexnnic Mail

Hon. William C. Thompson,Jr.
Chair

New York State Special Commission on Judicial Compensation

P.O.Box7342
Albany, NY 12224

Re:

Special Conmissiot on Judicial Corrpeilsatiutt

Dear Commissionff Thompson:
'We

write on behalf of the Brennan Center forJustice at NYU School of Lawl to commend the
Special Commission on Judicial Compensation for its attention to a mattet of exceptional
importance to New York's judiciary. rJfe urge the Specid Commission to recognizi rhat, after a
dozen years without any increases, the annual salaries for judges and justices ofN.- York warrant
adjustment-2nd should be increased to a fair level.

A strong, independent judiciary is an essential prerequisite to a functioning democracy. The Brennan
Center applauds the creation of this Special Commission--charged with examinmg the adequacy of
iudicial compensation and establishing a process for determining appropriate compensation-through
a transparent and politically neutral process-as it is critical that New York judicial salaries be
sufficient to attract and maintain a diverse and excepdonal pool of judges.
We are concemed that because New York's judges have not received any cost-of-living salary
adjustment (or any other increase) in more than a decade, judicial salaries in the Empire State have
fallen behind those of federal judges and judges in our si5161 s121ss-and in some ."i.. .,..r behind
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The Brennan Centet is

a non-partisan public policy and law institute that focuses on
fundamental issues of democracy and justice. The Center's Fair Couts Project works to preserve
fat and impartial courts and their role as the ultimate guarantor of equal justice in the country's
constitutional democracy. Our tesearch, public education, and advocacy in this area focus on
tmproving selection systems, incteasing diversity on the bench, promoting apptopri.ate measures of
accountability,
-d keeping courts in balance with other govemmental branches.
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those of judges' own law clerks. Once the highest paid judges in the country, New york,s are
now,
on a cost adjusted basis, the lowest paid. We fear this stagnation in judicial compensation may
hindet the ability to retain the talented jurists responsible ?or the distinguished reputation thai Neu/
York's judiciary has long enjoyed.

Although the Brennan Center does not recommend a precise saiary scale or specific percentage
increase, we colrunend the anaiysis contained in the detailed, carefirlly researcled proposals
submitted to the Special Commission by Chief AdministrativeJudge Ann Pfau rti th. Coalition of
N9w York Sate Judicial Associations. We do not endorse the specific proposals contained in their
submissions, but we do urge the Special Commission carefully welgh tie data they have provided in
tecommending appropriate adjustments to judicial compensation. 2
The Brennan Center is keenly aware of the cuffent economic climate and the fiscal difficulties facing
d1s $121s-2nd, in particular, the State's courts. Our judiciary faces a staggering budget shortfall as ii
strives to meet the challenges associated with providing swift and farjustice to the public. Chief
JudgeJonathan Lippman-and court administrators continually working to find *ry, to do more
with less-should be commended for their leadership in addressing these fiscal challenges.
Ultimately, resources for all court serviss5-f1om ensuring adequate translation services to providing
counsel for New Yorkets involved in foreclosure proceedings-must be increased. None of the
resources for these vital services can be sacrificed. Nevertheless, the existing judicial compensation
scale presents real and serious challenges to the judiciary thatwe urge the Special Comrnission to
prompdy and meaningfully address.

lhank you for the oppotunity to submit

these comments, and for the important work that the

Special Commission has undertaken.

Respectfirlly submitted,

ftel,/il4L=Michael Waldman
Executive Director

ME--

J. Adam Skaggs

Senior Counsel, Democracy Program
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Increasing judicial salaries will increase the likelihood that New York's courts will attract a
broad and diverse tange of judges, reflective of the communities our courts serve, just as it will
ensure that our judiciary attracts the finest legal minds to serve as judges. Su CiaraTores-Spelliscy,
et al., ImprovingJudicial Diversity 5 (Brennan center 2009), auailable at

fncluding improving judicial salades

recommendation fot increasing diversity on the bench).
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